Department name changed
Change of the name of the School of Engineering and Technology's Metallurgical and Welding Engineering Department has been announced by Provost Tomlinson Fort Jr.
On July 1 it will become the Metallurgical Engineering Department.
Fort said his approval of the change is based on the recommendation of William Horton, interim dean of Engineering and Technology, and the unanimous endorsement of faculty of the department.

No change in hours for summer
The campus will not go on a modified summer hours schedule this year. In a memo to deans, division and department heads last November, President Baker established university business hours for the entire 1984 year, with no modification for summer.
In the same Nov. 9, 1983, memo President Baker indicated that offices providing direct services to students, employees and/or the public should remain open from 7:30 am to 5 pm Monday through Friday. Supervisors need to work with support staff to insure coverage during the entire work day.

Office of Civil Rights officials to visit campus
The U.S. Department of Education, Office of Civil Rights, will have representatives on campus May 21-23. (They had to postpone the April 18-20 visit originally scheduled.) They will evaluate the university's compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, with specific interest in program accessibility to handicapped students.
An integral part of the evaluation process is the opportunity to meet with students, faculty and staff. If you want to meet with the Office of Civil Rights representatives, please call Disabled Students at ext. 1395. Appointments will be set for Tuesday, May 22, from 1-4 pm, and Wednesday, May 23, from 9 am to noon.

Jazz Night
May 25
Cal Poly's annual Jazz Night begins at 8 pm Friday, May 25, in the Cal Poly Theatre.
Featured will be the University Jazz Band under the direction of Graydon Williams. Guest artists will be the Cal Poly group, Sticks, Strings and Hot Air, trombone soloist Ray Heath and San Francisco ventriloquist Steve Kay.
Heath, a former big-band player who worked with Harry James, is now a much-sought-after studio player in both Los Angeles and New York. He is also a member of the "Chicago Six," a popular San Diego Dixieland band. Heath will be soloing with both the University Jazz Band and Sticks, Strings and Hot Air.
The program, "An Evening of Standards," will include the University Jazz Band playing such well-known hits as "Take the 'A' Train" and "Don't Get Around Much Anymore." Heath will be featured in "Like Someone in Love," "Lush Life," and "The Entertainer."
Tickets for Jazz Night are $4 for the general public and $2 for students. Seating is on a first-come basis. Tickets are available at the University Union ticket office, Boo Boo Records and Cheap Thrills. For reservations call the Cal Poly Theatre, ext. 1421.

Vision, dental programs available
A voluntary vision care program and an enhanced dental program are being offered to all eligible management and supervisory employees. This is a result of a Faculty and Staff Relations proposal that was approved by the Board of Trustees on March 28.
The open enrollment period for both plans will run through Friday, May 25. The vision care program will be paid entirely through employee contributions, is underwritten by Safeguard Health Plans, Inc., and will take effect on July 1. The enhanced dental plan will partially be paid through employee contribution, is underwritten by California Dental Service, and will take effect on Aug. 1.
Detailed information is being sent by the Personnel Office to all eligible management and supervisory employees. Questions should be directed to Barbara Melvin or Pam Woodard at ext. 2236.
Role of women lecture topic

"Women's Roles in '1984': Prophecy or Warning?" will be the topic of the final program in the Arts and Humanities Lecture Series at Cal Poly. Patricia L. Engle, a member of the Child Development and Home Economics faculty, will be the speaker at 11 am on Thursday, May 24, in University Union 220. The program, part of the series "George Orwell's '1984': Fantasy or Prophecy?" is free and open to the public.

Engle will examine Orwell's views of women as lovers, mothers and revolutionaries, and how these views affect the psychological development of the characters in "1984." These prophecies, or warnings, will be compared to the situation of women in Eastern Bloc countries in 1984, and to our own society. She will also look at women and sexuality in the United States.

A professor, researcher, mother, feminist and social activist, Engle earned an undergraduate degree in psychology at Wellesley. Her doctorate from Stanford is in child development/educational psychology. She was a Wellesley Scholar and had a three-year fellowship at Stanford. She has been at Cal Poly since 1980.

Sale at warehouse Tuesday

A sale of unclaimed Lost & Found articles and Cal Poly's surplus property will be held at the University Warehouse:

- **Tuesday, May 22**
  - 8:30 am to 3 pm ONLY
  - Sale and bids accepted (1 day only)

- **Wednesday, May 23**
  - Closed to compile bids

- **Thursday, May 24**
  - 8 am to 3 pm ONLY
  - 1st Highest Bidders pick up items

- **Friday, May 25**
  - 8 am to 11:30 am ONLY
  - 2nd Highest Bidders pick up items
  - NOON: Open auction for all unclaimed items

Available items include clothing, books, jewelry, calculators, bikes, appliances, typewriters and electronic equipment. The university reserves the right to reject any and all bids. All sales final. Subject to 6 percent sales tax.

Insurance rep here Tuesday

Ron Gifford, representative of Occidental Life of California, will be on campus Tuesday (May 22) from 9 to 11 am to answer questions of employees on the Cal-Western/Occidental basic and major medical health insurance sponsored by the Public Employees’ Retirement System. Those interested in talking with him can contact him in the Staff Dining Room. Appointments are not necessary.

Slides of Italian piazzas to be shown at Crandall

Scenes of 20 Italian piazzas (public squares), especially their natural lighting and the people who inhabit them, will be shown on campus Friday (May 18). The multi-projector slide presentation and lecture on "Natural Light and the Italian Piazza" are scheduled to begin at 8:30pm in Crandall Gym.

Narrating the free, public show will be the architecture faculty member who took the pictures, Sandra Davis Lakeman. She took the slides — including panoramas, series and zoom shots — during the summer of 1983 as part of what she describes as her continuing fascination with and study of light. One of the courses she teaches is architectural lighting, with an emphasis on the aesthetics of light.

To give the program the right flavor, guests will be able to buy a dish of Italian ice cream and listen to Italian popular music between 8 and 8:30pm in the gym's arched entryway, which will be decked with flags and posters from the Italian city of Sienna.

Cal Poly Report is published weekly during the academic year by the Public Affairs Office. Cathy Rathbone (Editor) ext. 1511
Betty Holland (Graphics Tech.) ext. 1511

Typewritten, double-spaced copy may be submitted for Cal Poly Report by the close of business the Thursday prior to the next publication.
Meeting of retired faculty, staff

The Retired Faculty and Staff Club is holding its annual dinner meeting of the 1983-84 school year in the Staff Dining Room at 6:30 pm Thursday, June 14. Although a more detailed announcement will be mailed soon, members are urged to mark the June 14 date on your calendars now.

Who, What, When, Where

Charles M. Slem, Psychology, presented two papers at the annual meetings of the Western Psychological Association in Los Angeles April 4-5. The papers were titled "Psychic Numbing and Civil Defense Crisis Relocation Advocacy" and "Type A Behavior and the Male Midlife Crisis."

Gene Storkey, Dairy Science, was elected treasurer of the California Holstein Association during the recent annual convention of the organization in Visalia.

Bill Michaud, Jr., Agricultural Management, coordinated a workshop for participants of the Sixth Annual Conference of the Society of Bilingual Agriculturalists of California at CSU Fresno April 7.

Allan S. Ballie and Abraham B. Shani, Management, presented the paper, "Toyota's Kanban System: Two Views," at the Western Academy of Management held at Vancouver, B.C., April 11-14.

Lynn M. Jamieson, Recreation Administration, has had an article titled "Do It In Private-Commercial Recreation" published in Recreation Canada, a magazine serving the Canadian Leisure Service professional.

Gerald Smith, Landscape Architecture, current president of Sigma Lambda Alpha Landscape Architecture National Honor Society, organized and conducted the society's mid-year Board of Governors meeting April 5-8 at Iowa State University.

Norman Eastough, Chemistry, presented a talk on "The Chemistry of Atmospheric Sulfur: Acid Rain" to the meeting of the California Association of Chemistry Teachers at Monterey Peninsula College on April 7.

Michael G. Silvestri, Chemistry, presented a seminar on the "Synthesis of Aflavamine" and attended the "Peter Debye Symposium" at Cornell University, New York, March 22-23.

Stanislaus J. Dundon, Philosophy, attended the Pacific Division Convention of the American Philosophical Association March 22-24 and delivered a paper at the Business Ethics Symposium titled "Sources of Principles for Professional Ethics in Agriculture."

Gary Bissell and David Swanson, Cooperative Education Program, attended the annual conference of the California Cooperative Education Association in Newport Beach April 10-13 and made a presentation to representatives from business, industry and higher education on "Computer Usage in Cooperative Education."

Frew Ablita, Cooperative Education Program, conducted a newcomer's workshop for new business and higher education representatives at the California Cooperative Education Association annual conference held in Newport Beach April 10-13.

Satwant S. Rihal, Architectural Engineering, attended the ATC seminar on Earthquake Ground Motion and Building Damage Potential held in San Francisco. He also was awarded a travel grant by the Steel Educational Council to attend the 1984 National Engineering Conference March 28-30 in Tampa, Fl. He participated in the AISC Educator Session and attended several seminars.


James L. Webb, Physical Education, recently presented a talk to the Central Coast Society of the California Chiropractic Association. Title of the slide presentation was "Lean Vs. Fat Body Mass: Applications for Monitoring the Obese Patient."

Jeanne Aceto, Placement Center, co-presented a seminar with Ken Larson, Employment Manager at Hewlett Packard, on "Life Beyond Your Current Job" at the 28th Annual CACUHO conference in Fresno April 18.

Bill Preston, Social Sciences, analyzed and evaluated the role of the colonial legacy as a factor contributing to world hunger, in conjunction with the recent World Hunger Symposium sponsored by the Cal Poly Campus Hunger Coalition. During the session on April 11, Preston showed a film titled "Underdevelopment and the Dispossessed" and led a discussion.

William Alexander, Political Science, read a paper on "Agriculture and the Hunger Lobby" at the annual session of the Western Social Sciences Association April 25-28 in San Diego.

When writing to the Chancellor's Office...

The U.S. Postal Service has changed the CSU headquarters address and zip code to:
400 Golden Shore
P.O. Box 1590
Long Beach, CA 90801-1590

David B. Walch, Library, presented a paper April 4-5 in Seattle at the Third National Conference of the Association of College and Research Libraries. The paper was titled "The Circulation of Microcomputer Software in Academic Libraries and Copyright Implications."

John C. Phillips, Crop Science, was a featured speaker at a dinner meeting of garbanzo growers in Guadalupe on April 24. The program, arranged by the Santa Barbara County Farm Advisor's Office, also included agronomists and plant breeders from the University of California.

Harold M. Cota, Civil & Environmental Engineering, has been notified he will receive the 1984 Lyman A. Rippeton Award, presented by the Air Pollution Control Association (APCA) Board of Directors for distinguished achievement as an educator in the field of air-pollution control. The award will be presented to Cota at APCA's annual meeting in June.

Lynn M. Jamieson, Recreation Administration, has been elected president of the commercial section of the California Park and Recreation Society for 1984-85. She currently serves as Chair of Ways and Means for the society.

Myron Hood, Mathematics, spoke at a Mathematics Colloquium at the University of Montana April 12. The title of his talk was "Evolutionary Stable Strategies."

Sam Vigil, Civil & Environmental Engineering, has been selected to present a paper at the American Society of Civil Engineers "Energy '84" conference this summer in Honolulu. Vigil's paper, "Low Technology Recycling and RDF System at the U.S. Facility, Subic Bay, Philippines," is based on research he performed in cooperation with the Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory at Port Hueneme.


Carolyn Shank, Recreation Administration, has been elected secretary-treasurer of the California Society of Park and Recreation Educators.
### Dateline

(S) - Admission Charged  
(I) - Admission Free

**FRIDAY, MAY 18**

**French Table:** All levels of language ability welcome. Staff Dining Room, noon-2 pm. Sponsored by the Foreign Languages Dept. Faculty, staff and students invited.  
Film: “The Empire Strikes Back.” 
Chumash Auditorium, 7 and 9:45 pm. Public invited.  
Public invited. ($)

Concert: Classical guitarist David Tanenbaum. Cal Poly Theatre, 8 pm. Public invited. ($)

**Lecture/Slide Show:** Sandra Davis Lakeman (Architecture) will discuss and show slides about “Natural Light and the Italian Piazza.” Crandall Gym, 8:30 pm. Public invited. (I)

**Book Sale:** All-month sale of textbooks with Academic Press professional title, 20 percent off. El Corral Bookstore. ($)

**Exhibit:** “Real to Real,” featuring the works of super-realist artists from Washington, Oregon and California, continuing through June 10. University Union Galerie. Sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee of the ASI. Public invited. (I)

**Summer Vacation:** Spend the summer in Europe traveling by train or cruising on the Thames River in England. Sponsored by the UU Travel Center, ext. 1127. Faculty, staff and students welcome. ($)  
Quarter Break: Explore the beautiful scenery of Canyonlands National Park in Utah on bicycle or on foot during Spring Quarter break. Sponsored by ASI Outings. For more information, stop by the Escape Route in the University Union. Faculty, staff and students invited. ($)  

**SATURDAY, MAY 19**

Run: Annual Bay to Breakers run in San Francisco Bay area. Sponsored by ASI Outings. For more information, contact the Escape Route, UU 112, or call ext. 1287. Faculty, staff and students welcome. ($)  
Dance Concert: The San Francisco Moving Company, a modern dance troupe. Cal Poly Theatre, 8 pm. Public invited. ($)  

**MONDAY, MAY 21**

**Germain Table:** All levels of language ability welcome. Staff Dining Room, noon to 1:30 pm. Sponsored by the Foreign Languages Dept. Faculty, staff and students invited. (I)  
Film: “To Catch A Thief.” San Luis Lounge, 7:30 pm. Public invited. (I)

**TUESDAY, MAY 22**

**Spanish Table:** All levels of language ability welcome. Staff Dining Room, noon to 1 pm. Sponsored by the Foreign Languages Dept. Faculty, staff and students invited. (I)  
Meeting: Academic Senate. UU 220, 3-5 pm. Faculty and staff invited.

### Position Vacancies

Vacant staff positions at Cal Poly University and the Cal Poly Foundation are announced in this column and are posted outside the respective offices. Contact those offices (State: Adm. 110, 805-546-2236—Foundation: University Dining Complex, 805-546-1121) for applications and additional position details. Both Cal Poly and the Foundation are subject to all laws governing affirmative action and equal employment opportunity. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.

**FOUNDATION**

**Closing Date:** 5-24-84

**Clerical Assistant I-A, $1,017-1,195/month, temporary through Aug. 31, continuing subject to funding, Cooperative Education.**  
**Walter/Waitress, $4.53-5.48/hour, excellent benefits, Vista Grande Restaurant.**

**STATE**

**Closing Date:** 6-1-84

**Clerical Assistant II-A, $1,093-1,288/month, Placement Center.**  
**Telephone Operators, $6.31/hour, on-call, intermittent, 2 positions available, Microcomputer and Telecommunications Systems.**  
**Associate Systems Software Specialist, $2,369-2,858/month, depending on qualifications, Computer Center.**

**Administrative Secretary, $1,943-1,786/month, University Relations.**

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, according to Janet Pieper, director of personnel and employee relations. Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. This University is subject to all laws governing Affirmative Action and equal employment opportunity including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.

**Closing Date:** 5-31-84

**Lecturers, part-time teaching during Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer quarters of 1984-85, Psychology.**  
Teaching assignments could include courses in introductory psychology, childhood disorders, environmental psychology, and behavior in organizations. Preference will be given to applicants with appropriate academic preparation and experience. Doctorate in psychology required from an accredited college or university.

**Closing Date:** 6-1-84

**Lecturers, part-time teaching during Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer quarters of 1984-85, salary commensurate with qualifications, Natural Resources Management.**  
Possible temporary part-time positions available as determined by need during the 1984-85 academic year beginning Fall 1984. Teaching assignments may include courses in forest resources, parks and recreation, fish and wildlife, resource law enforcement, and environmental law. Candidates must have bachelor’s degree in forestry, fisheries, wildlife, environmental studies, or in natural resources management with a specialization in one of the above areas. For law classes candidates must possess a bachelor’s degree as described above, plus experience in resource law enforcement, or J.D. with environmental law experience.

**Closing Date:** 6-15-84

**Lecturers, salary commensurate with qualifications and experience ($6,144 to $11,207 per quarter, based on a full-time teaching load of 15 units), Economics.**  
Establishing a pool of qualified individuals interested in part-time teaching assignments during the 1984-85 academic year. Teaching area: Principles of Economics. Advanced degree in economics required; teaching experience preferred.

**FRIDAY, MAY 25**

**French Table:** All levels of language ability welcome. Staff Dining Room, noon-2 pm. Sponsored by the Foreign Languages Dept. Faculty, staff and students invited. (I)  
**Concert:** Jazz Night, featuring the University Jazz Band; Sticks, Strings and Hot Air; trombone soloist Ray Heath; and ventriloquist Steve Kay. Cal Poly Theatre, 8 pm. Public invited. ($)  
**Horsepacking:** Kennedy Meadows in the Sierra, continuing through May 28. Sponsored by ASI Outings. For more information contact the Escape Route, UU 112, or call ext. 1287. ($)